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'EXTINCT' SHRIMP FOUND IN MAMMOTH
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Kip Duchon' s eyesight made quiet history on Sept. 1,
1979. While Duchon, Ed Lisowski, Bruce MacMillan
and Ron Wi Ison were wading Roaring River, Mammoth
Cave, in search of data for L isowski's ecology project,
Duchon sighted a barely d iscernible white patch in the
water. He scooped it up .
The jubilation of his biologist companions alerted him to
the importance of his find--tlie first ' sighted Mammoth
Cave shrimp, Paleomonias ganteri Hay., since 1967.
The single specimen was dead. Nonetheless, it proved
the Mammoth Cave shrimp is not extinct as was bel ieved,
and proved a population exists upstream from the Roar ing
River Shrimp Pools, site of pre-1967 populations.
The biologists h ypo th esize the shri mp was inju r ed or
killed during a major flood that occurred the previous
Wednesda y. The pool in which it was found was the
place it came to rest as flood waters receded.
As a re s ult of the discovery, these and other cave
biologists whose r esearch encompasses the Roarin9 River
area. suggest the shrimp would return to the Shrimp
Pool s and again thrive in the cave if Lock and Dam #6,
Green R iver , Ky . , is removed. Without the dam, the
river level in the cave w ill be lower and more conducive
to an intac t ecosys tem that wi II include the shrimp.
The removal of the 75-year-old dam is being considered
by its bui Ide rs, the Army Corps of Engineers.
Because the di scovery has rei i t hopes for the shrimp's
future, L isowski, with the support of cave biologists and
the department of en tomolog y at the University of
Illinois, has repropo sed the shrimp for threatened status
under the provisions of the Endangered Species act of
1973.

A LOCAL POI N T OF VIEW
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I :)ea rl y died when I found out there had been dineasaurs
a,..,d the y had become exti nct before I had seen one.
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Now I will probably never see a tiny blind shrimp because
th ey are . according to the Cave Research Foundation and
environmentalists, probably ex t inct.
The fact that they are, in their opinion, probab l y a lready
extinct however, wil l not stop the Park Serv ice officials
from doing the bidding of the environmentalists and Cave
R esea rch Foundat ion by destroying the lock and dam on
Green River . whic h is a valuable resour ce to the
surrouOlding community.
:4) OW man y cave

there that the i r
population?

r esearch people and environmen talist s are
bidding takes precedence over the general

Our elected officials are rend e r ed helpl ess by the deepseated appointed officials.
Our elected officials can withhold funds from the appointed
officials to do tHe bidding of the favored few, but in the
end, the bidding of the favored few wi II be done .
The ta x payer,
pay the bill.

thos e w ith an income of under $20 ,00 0 wiJ I

Oh well, a tin y blind shrimp is hard to see from the
window of a movin9 bus anyway.
Alberta L affe rt y
(Letter to th e Editor, Dai Iy i'Oews, Bow l i ng Green, 10/3)
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New CRF areas
In August CRF received a r equest for a proposal and bid
to inventory 23 caves on the Sylamore Ranger D i strict ,
Ozark-St. Francis . National Forests, Arkansa s.
The Sylamore D is trict is known to have several significant
caves, includi ng Blanchard Springs Caverns . A proposal
and bid was submitted in early September. On Oct. 1
CRF re ceive d notice that it had been awarded the contract
over seve ral other proposals s.ubmitted by other people.
Field work will involve cave inven tor y (using the same
sys tem u sed at Buffalo National R iver ), survey, biology
and photography of th e caves. The field data wil l then
be assembled into a cave report for eac h cave. Most of
the caves to be inventor ied are relatively small , although
one is repo rted to have about two mi les of passage .
Final details and star tin.g date are to be work e d out later.
in October . JVs i nterested in th is project should contact
Cal Wei bourn for further information.

In May a CRF research team began a ka rst in vent o r y in
Sequoia and Kings Can yon N ational P arks. Thi s project
is joi ntl y funded by the Sequoia Natural H is tory Association and CRF . Initial wo rk has been to gather i nf o rmati o:
from P ark files, U. S. Geological Survey at Menlo P ark,
California Di vision of Mines and Geology, grotto
newsletters and inidviduals active in Californian s peleo logy
in the 1950s and 60s.
Cal W elboum
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MAMMOTH CAVE BLIND SHRIMP--t y picall y found in
quiet pools where i t strains microorganisms from
se diment at the bottom. Other than eyelessness, there is
little difference between the cave shrimp and aboveground
s hrimp.

Rint-Mammoth-Joppa System
Ron Wilson is collecting data that wi ll be used to
document the cave resources of Kentucky and the stat us
of those r esources . He hopes th e resulting document will
ultimately be used to s upport passage of a cave
conservation law in Kentucky. A me mo so l ici t i ng information on Kentucky caves has been sen t to 300 Kentucky

cavers.

I t has just been announced that Tom Graca nin and John
Wi Icox connected J oppa R idge to Mammoth Ridge on
Aug. 11 . The connection was made from Cocklebur Ave.
on the Mammoth side to Hawkins R ive r from the Proctor
Cave side.

NEW~EWSNEWSNEWSNEWSNEW~EW~EW~EW~EWSN

BLFFALO RIVER SEPTEMBER EXPEDITION--Seventeen
..Ns attended the week-long expedition.
Sixteen caves were visited during the week. Seven of
these were not previously inventoried. 01 Saturday, one
team gathE>red informal ion on leads from local people and
attempted to locate some
caves. Another team returned
to the Hasty Low Water Bridge to check two leads found
in May • .A.n upper lead proved to be inaccessible but the
lower lead turned out to be a cave. The same team tried
to open Blowing Bear Cave without success.
A third team completed a biological survey of the Winding
Stairca se caves. Anolher team checked leads reported
earl ie r near K y l es Landing and inventoried one cave and
a s helter. Another team working on the rim of Lost
Valley found a small sink with a cave. The third team
visiled John Eddings to do a biological survey.
Allhough mos t peopl e left Sunday afternoon, a crew of
six was able to spend the enti re week checking leads ,
and s urvey ing. At Tyler Bend two caves were inventoried
and several l ea ds were checked. In Fitton Spring a
biologi ca l survey was completed and 816 ' surveyed. At
least another 400' remains to be surveyed . An Ozark
Blind Salamander and s~veral beaver nests were observed
in the cave.
Wedn es day wa s s pent trying to locate one of the best
looking leads on the lower Buffalo. Lhable to reach the
goa~ we had 10 settle for one small cave found while
climbing a hillside. Thursday was spend finishing the
s urvey and inventory of a cave near Woolum.
Four caves were visited on Friday. 'While checking leads
in a cave previously partially surveyed by a YCC group
as a summer project, an additional 600 .feet of new cave
was discovered. Other leads in the cave were not
significant.
In the B~falo Point area two other caves were pushed.
Debbie's Delight was pushed an additional 100'feet to
the end and 29! Cave was pushed to 300 feet and sti II
going as a low crawl. In addition, several photo points
were established in Coon Cave to help monitor use of
the cave . 01 Friday night a team returned to the Winding
StZlircase caves to photograph a Slimy Salamander
guarding her eggs.
Future work at BuffalC'. National R i ver includes one more
scheduled trip in mid-October. Work is nearly complete
on a final report to the NPS. We are looking into the
possibility of continued work at Buffalo River. There are
certainly many good areas and good leads to be checked
for caves .
Cal

Wei bourn

CARLSBAD Febr'uary Expedition--Parties were fielded
in several areas . of the Park, with the major emphasis
on cartography.
A connection between Lower Cave and the Boneyard was
surveyed (337') . Approximately 400' of unsurveyed
passage was checked, trending SW from the new survey.
This area should be investigated further. The Mystery
Room was systematically checked for leads, with two
slightly promising possibilities left high above the pool.
The passage connects to the Ranger Room via chimneys
and pits and this .connection was surveyed.
The survey of Rockslide Cave was. completed and the
draft map was checked. One small lead requi ring a
"small person and a hammer" ;"'as noted. The pr",liminary
survey of Chimney Cave was checked and a surface
survey was run between the two entrances (264.21).
A large effort was put towards surveying and sketching
between the Scenic Rooms' and the Big Room for the
1" =, 50' map (4,896.6'). This should leav~ onl 'y the
Green Lake Room area , to complete the public section of
the Opverns.
'
Carol Hill conducted mineralogical studies in Spider
Cave and the Lower ' Cave, Ta Icu'm Passage and Bi gRoom
'of ' Carlsbad Caverns; , Two , samples of the .waxy ~re~n
clay were collected for study.
Joe Repa
DRY CAVE, NM, MARCH EXPEDITION--Three groups of
people were sent to check leads, survey, and sketch
detai Is. A tota I of 1, 194 feet was surveyed in three areas
of the cave.
Ole team surveyed east of the Rift in The New Section,
starting at R-l in the Rift and continuing to 2R-9. This
adds about 300 feet of new cave east of the Rift, and
again ("uns the cave off the map .
The next team surveyed from the bottom of tl;le 40 foot
chimney to the Dallas Palace, starting at H~6 near the
chimney and continuing to HAI8. This team ,rT,rade detai led
sketches of an area former I y just dotted in on the map .
Another team survey e d from the Lower Stream Passage,
starting with Q-" and continuing to H-6 at the 40 foot
chimne y. The way to this ·area of the cave should be
we II documented now.
Fbn Miller

ECOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION CONTINUING AT LILBURN
CRF N EWSLETTER
Besides defining the nature and distribution of the karst
resourc e in Redwood Canyon, California, Lilburn
exploration is expected to provide, a reference system
for scientific r esea rch, report John Tinsley and Da vi d
D es'M ara is.
Ecological resear c h was initiated in October , 1977,
pre liminary floral ; formal surveys of LiI'burn .

with

Investigations include c ollection and identification of
vertebrat e r e mains (chiefly axtant rodent genera),
stratified sampling of sedimentary deposits in the bottoms
of vertical s hafts near e ntrances, and a survey of water
courses for Iroglodyti c aquatic invertebrates.
Caves as e cological /environmental ~ystems (no sunlight;
c on s tant temperature ) 'are valuable and unique resources
b eca us e th ey are rather simple; th e species are rather
f ew in number and s tudi es of the eC ology, s tages and
rates of evolution of these s p ecia ll y adapted life forms
provide muc h raw mater i al for interpretive pros/rams
unique on the west coast national parks .

Edi tor: Jenn ifer Anderson
(217) 356-1834
Editorial Board:
Ron Bridgemon
Roger Brucker
Red Watson
Gail Wagner
Diana Daunt
Stan Sides
Scooter Hi Idebolt
Pat Watson
Pete Lindsley
Don Coons
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MCNP JULY EXPEDITION--Not only were the first
members of Operation Sugar Bahr(Super Underground
Gaugers And Reconnoiterers Braving Amos Hawkins
River) highly motivated, but a i'"so the r es t of the
expedition followers were most interested in what was
to become the maj o r discove r y at MCNP s ince the 1972
Connection.
Starting with a major low level trunk that siphoned
downstream, the expedition was able to s urvey almost 3
miles in Proctor Cave with lots more to go. We wi ll be
working in this new area for at least th e next 2-3 years
and may be spending more than that amount of time
tr ying to find the downstream section of trunk between
the siphon and Cedar Sink.
Dye placed in the Proctor
passage plus two Cave City locations all came out in
Cedar Sink a week or so lat e r.
T we other parties went out th e first day in hop es of
making good discoveries. J. Barnes led W. Mayn e,
K. Dickerson, A. Palmer and P . Palmer into the going
L-Survey in New Discovery . This seemingly hot lead
w~ot mentioned in the lead list,
we didn't have the
recent maps or trip reports at hand, and T. Gracanin
who had the stuff was in P eru. But we did have the
NO keys and permission so in they went to try for the
Joppa Ridge connection. Didn't make it. Passage
crapped out. Long shot, Rigdon Pit, also not on the
lead list , was a Zopf / Lindsley lead that could possibly
open up the north west ridge of Flint . G. Wagner,
C. Gerace and D. Thorsell were sent to check out the
4th level lead entered in the early 70s by R. Rigg.
The y finally found the ca ve but didn't make it to the
third level lead going down to the 4th leve l.
The L-Survey crew in New Discovery turned in 393
feet.
There were five more expeditions into N O during
the week, and the total footage was 1,515. Lat e r crews
in Rigdon
had mOre success. The 4th l e vel lead was
crashed and the crew actually found "Rigdon" sc ratched
on the wall of the dome. They surveyed 373 feet. Other
leads known wi II bring the survey of Rigdon to over
1 , 000 feet. Maybe then the cave wi II yield secret
passage into the heart of the northwest. No major
discovery yet, but between Rigdon and Dickey Pit there
is yet hope.
Long's Cave was checked ' by four parties for a river
level link to Amos Hawkins River. Other expedition
activity included a hunt by biologists for the elusive
Mammoth Cave shrimp; Mammoth work in Albert's Domes
Domes, Miller Avenue and Emily's Avenue; a sandstone
dig in Colossal Cave; survey in Crystal; and

MCNP SEPTEMBER EXPEDITION--Thirty-three JVs
attended--some on both weekends--and spe nt /vlHUG . In
spite of colds that kept several people out of the cave
unti I mid-week, the tota I survey ca me to 2.41 mi les .
The heav y rain, which put a 4' boi I on Ech o Ri ve r Spring
Spring , hampered work in Hawkins River. Mo s t of th e
expedition's work was done in New Di scove r y where
5,558 feet we re surveyed.
Elsewhere, R igdon Pit was found a li ve
were s urveyed and t wo hot leads going
found. There is speculation Rigdon wi ll
Pit. An upper section of upp er Crystal
for Art Palmer's ne w map.

and well. 216'
deeper were
connect to Di ckey
was r es urveyed

Several ill-fated Salts parties were fielded, and s urface
work contin ued , one cave was f o und in Deer Park Hollow.
The party explored 220'. The cave con tinue s as low and
wet s tream crawl up s tream with air. They also found 2
dig sites.
T om Gracan in
( Th e s hrimp find and the Wi l son bones find r eported
elsewhere in the newsletter were part of Tom' s expedition.
The above i s on l y a s mall part of hi s very detailed r eport.
If you wis h to read the complete report, sent postage
and Xerox costs (about 75¢ in stamps) to the editor.)

COMING EXPEDITIONS
Li Iburn
November 22-25 (Luther Perry and Kathy Williams)
Kathy Williams)
Area contact: Stan L1feldt 415-841-4303
Guadalupe Escarpment:
November 22-25(Bob Buecher)
December 29-;)anuary 1 (Linda Starr)
Area contact: Bob Buecher 602-326-1811
MCNP.
November 22-25 (Diana Daunt)
Area contact: Scooter Hi Idebo lt 513-429-1648

exploration and survey , in Salts Cave.
Pete Linds ley

There was a July iss ue df the CRF Newsletter. Man y
new JVs didn't recei ve il because the on l y mailing list
available when the July i ss ue 'was mailed out, was two '
yea rs old. If you haven't recei ved a July issue, please
w rite the editor.
PETE LINDSLEY is making an EXCITING offer : "In
memo ry of the 2.770 mi les of passage s urveyed in
Hawkins River during th e July exped ition . For those
JVs who choose to donate a minimum of $10/mile, a
set of six 35 mm s lides featuring views o f the Amos
Hawkins Ri ver complex wi ll be offered as a bribe . I am
told that a JV already ha s made an offer of $50 /mile t o
the Endowment Fund so the originals are now being sent
to Meisel." (Offer good as is until Nov. 5)
SEND
·Ra ton,

YOUR REQUEST to: Pete Lindsle y,
Dallas, Texas 75230.

Claire Weedman wr it es from Cave 800ks: "Right now the
Carlsbad map is #1 in sales. It has indirectly spawn ed
sa le s of Jagno w's th esis and New Cave maps. The new
titles ava ila ble from Cave Books are Going Under and
Endurance by Don Finkle (poetry), wh i ch i s $5 . 50, and
Cav e Minerals by Carol Hill for $13 .50. Seventy-five
cents per item shou l d be added for postage." She points
out that Xmas shopping can be done via Cave Books. She
wi ll ship orders directly to the giftee w ith prepa i d and
postage paid orders. For a Cave Books publications li s t
write: 1909 McGavock Pike, Nashville, TN 37216, or
phone 615-228-7706.
The 1973 CRF Annua I Report is
now available at Cave 800ks.
Robert Wykes, Composer in R es idence and Professor of
Music at Washington University has now definitely
scheduled the composition of cave music for the 1981
International Speleological Congress in Bowling Green .
STEPHEN BRADLEY LI NDSLEY was born Sept. I, 1979.
He weighed in at 7lbs. 15 oz. and was 21~ inches long.

5507 Boca

SEND YOUR MONEY to; Roger McClure, CRF Treasurer,
1503 Cascio Drive, Bellevue, Nebraska, 68005. Checks
s hould be made out to "CRF En dowment Fund."

"TRAPPED," the story of Floyd Collins, is OUT. The
Cave Sooks price is $11.50 plus 75¢ postage ($12 . 50 list).
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,DESKINS INSTALLED

HAWKINS TRANSFERRED
The W as h i ngt o n Committe e for MCNP organiz e d a farewe ll a p p r ec'i a t ion dinn e r for form e r MCNP Sup!. Amos
H awkins . For hi s st e adfast w ork in prot ec ting the
e n v iro nm ent, h e w a s given a n unpre c e dent e d citation b y
th e N ati o nal P a rk s and Con se r v ation A s sociation
direc tors. H e a l so rec e ived me mbe r s hip in the Cav e
R esea rch Foundation . W e w i s h Amo s w ell in his ne w
a ss ignme nt a t D e l eware Watergap National Park . A s a
parting ges ture, CRF n a med a ne w ri v er di s covered
Ma y 27 unde r Proc tor Cave a ft e r H a wkins .
Roger Brucker
The t o ur boa t o p e rat o r i s wo r k ing v i g orou s l y to d efeat
th e U. S . C o r ps o f En gi n ee r s ' p rop os al to remov e Lock
an d D a m No. 6 o n th e Green Ri v er. He s a ys i t w i ll
ruin h is b u s in ess; CRF doe s n o t a gr e e, b e c a use there
w ill be en o ugh wa t e r l eft to float hi s boat most y ears .
Opp o n ent s a r e no w cl a iming r e mov al of the lock and dam
w i 1,1' a d ve r se l y a ff e ct B r own sv ill e's w ater suppl y (it '
won't) a n d sewa g e pl a nt (i t w on't) , and will advers e l y
a ff ec t the p a rk (i t w on't) . BRADD , The Barren River
Ar ea D e v e lopme nt Di s tri c t, a vigorou s opponent of the
MCNP Ma s t e r Pl a n , i s s uppo rting the boat operator.
Roger B rucker

MCNP's new superintendent, Robert Deskins, 38, is
familiar with current issues at the park . He is a
former director of the Great On y x Job Corps Center
and a former assistant superint e ndent at Mammoth Cave.
As reported in the Bowling Green Daily News, Deskins
plans to implement discus s ions w ith area residents and
others concerned with the Master Plan for MCNP.
"My major responsibilit y
ities and talk to various
We are not a s far apart
to be," he is quoted as

will be to go into the communpeople about the Master Plan.
on these issue s as we appear
saying .

Roger Brucker says Deskin s also is s etting up local
workshops to deal specificall y with objections and desires
related to the master plan.
Brucker also reports Deskins will do everything possible
to help bring the park into the 2 01 sewage plan in a
substant i al wa y. (The plan is designed to provide optimum
sewage protection for MCNP and surrounding areas.)

MCNP IN THE NEWS
MAMMOTH CAVE, Ky. --Whil e th e National Park S e rvic e
continues i t s c h ec k into min e ral rights and propert y
ap praisa l s for th e s ite o f th e propos e d ne w Great Onyx
J o b C o rp s C e nt e r, Edm o n son Count y Judge Donald Doy el
i s ur g ing purc ha se of a dditional property to insulate the
ce nt e r fr o m a n g r y a rea r e sidents.
(Walt e r Hixo n , Dail y News 8 / 6/7g)

MAMMOTH CAVE NATIONAL PARK, Ky. --The National
P a r k S e r vice h as purchased a relocation site for the
Gr ea t On yx Job Corps C e nter, clearing the way for
c on s truc t ion of a new cent e r b e ginn i ng n e xt spring.
Mammo th Cave National Park Supt . Robert L. Deskins
sa i d th e Park S e rvi ce paid $148 , 000 for the 170-plus
ac r e f a rm own e d b y Mr . and Mrs. Alvin Chi Idress.
Th e prop e rt y is a djac e nt t o th e northwest sect i on of the
p a r k b e t wee n th e No l in Ri ve r and the to w n of Ollie in
Ed mo n son C o unt y.
(NPS press r e lea se)

MAMMOTH CAVE, Ky. A recentl y d i scovered break in a
faulty sewage treatment s y stem in Mammoth Cave
National Park has been repaired, but not before about a
da y 's worth of untreated sewage ran onto a hillside above
a sensitive cave area.
The most recent fai lure of the sewage system that serves
the Great Onyx Job Corp s Center within the park came
when a concrete wall i n a flow-metering chamber collapsed.,
The chamber is part of an outflow line from the center to
a series of treatment lagoons.
The previous leak s in the se w age treatment system--and
the pollution threat posed to the park's cave system--were
c i ted by the National Park Service in a decision
announced last month to move the Job Corps center to the
border of the park.
Leaks are not a new phenomenon for the sewage s ys tem.
Last winter it w a s disc o vered that holding lagoons were
leaking treated effluent into the subsurface.
The temporar y
are Band Aid f
operating unti I
Hawkins (park

SIGNIFICANT BONE FIND
On Sep t. 8 a pa r t y l e d by R o n Wi I son co ll ec t e d bones
o f s ev e ra l ex tin c t a n i ma l s fr o m t wo si t es in th e n o rthwes t corner of P r oc t o r Cave .

solutions to the sewage s y stem's problems
i xe s that must be used to keep the s ystem
a new Job Corps center can be bui It,
super.) said.

The living condit i on s for the approx,i matel y 100 traine e s
at the Job Corps camp are almost as jury-rigged as
the sewer system. Since late February the trainees have
been hous e d in the center' s g y mnasium because of numerous
f i re- s afet y violations in their dormitories.
(Bill Osinski, Courier-Journal, 8/10/79)

T h e find s inc l ude grea t s h o rt-f ace d bea r (Arct odu s
s im u s ), fla t - h eade d ' pecca r y (Pl a t ygonu s compress u s ) ,
a n d e ith er Mas t odon o r ma mmo th. B ones from s eve r a l
s ma ll ma mma l s we r e a l so f o un d, a nd p ro spec t s for
f i nd ing a d d i t i o n a l ma t er i a l a r e good . The bea r j aw
r ep r esent s th e south e r n mos t r ec ord of Arctodu s fr o m
th e Sou th eas t.
W o r k i s ha mp e r ed by a tight spo t that sc r ee n s o ut a ll
bu t the s ma ll es t cave r s, a n d by a s t rea m c r aw l .
En thu s i a s m , however , i s h igh beca u se thi s i s th e mo s t
Impo r ta nt fo ssi l bon e s it e ye t fo und i n MCNP .
T h e r e are a l so seve r a l good l ea d s in the a r ea .
Cave r s a r e r e mi n d e d t o r epo rt a n y bone s see n in ,MCNP
c aves t o R on . H is c o ll ec tin g p e rmit has been ex t e nded
thro u g h Augu s t , 19 80 .
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ANNUAL MEETING SET FOR NOVEMBEk
The 1979 Annual Directors' Meeting of the CRF will be
November 16-17-1 8 in SI. Louis.

On Saturday morning the directors w ill meet in c l osed
session at 8 u sch Hall (Rm. 220). At th e sa me tim e,
9 a. m., a meeting for CRF office-holders and others
interested in publications and o th er r outine organizational matters wi II be held. The room number wi II be posted
on the doo r of Room 100.

Th e banquet, which begins at 7 p . m. with a cash bar ,
will be on the Texas Deck of the "Robert E. Lee," an
186 9 sternwheeler moored permanent Iy beneath the
Gateway Arch. Dinn er costs $10.7'0. Wine is comp li ments
of the Old President' s Club. There wil l be an afterdinner program.
Although its primary purpose is business, the Annual
Meeting is relaxed in pace and sociable in mood. This
atmosphere facilitate s bus ine ss discussion and makes
dining aboard the "Robert E. Lee" a n especially
enjo y able experience.
Please notify Red Watson by
attend, at 756 Harvard, St.
arrangements will be handled
General Grant Lane , Affton,

N

13;

Saturday afternoon is rese r ved for the CRF's open
meeting. It will be in Rm. 100 at 1 p.m.

Bend /3/vcl .

m'l'v.

q;>-cy

7f(.
Ht1"Y1-'Q. -rc(

(4Jtli~ON--S)

ljl>c-r<!? Scale

Nov. 10 if you plan to
Louis, M063130.
Sle ep ing
by Denni s Drum: 9107
M063123.

Reds telephone number is 314-862-7646,
849-2514.

D ennis ',

314-

Will THE
MCNP COMPASS TEST COURSE
GIVE YOU
sporn MOUNTAIN
ROCKY FEVER
The compass test course is an a rr ay of fixed points
whose l oca ti ons a r e known in reference to true north.
Compass readings taken between these points allow
cartographers to compensate for changes in readings due
to magnetic declination changes, compass abuse an':
internal compass adjustments.
Since these changes can occur dai Iy, readings from the
COurse should be re corded before each cave trip. This
a Iso a Il ows the compass reader to assess th e genera I
condition of the compass (sticky needle, we t, broken
glass, etc.) . and check for magnetic interference from

cave attire.
Readings on the course should be in pairs of foresights
and backsights, and should be read and recorded as
accurately as possible. Fora- and backsights need not
agree, bu t the pair of foresights and the pair of back sight s shou ld agree w ith reading errors (about 0.2 0 ).
This procedure should allow us to more accurately a lign
surveys on the maps and a I I oW non-CRF - checked
Bruntons and Suuntos to be used in the 'cave.
Ri cha rd Zopf

TYPES OF KARST, WITH EMPHASIS ON COVER BEDS
I N THEIR CLASSIFICATION AND DEVELOPMENT
Order No. 7911014
Quinlan, James Francis, Jr., Ph. D.
Karst can be usefully classified according to eigh t major
attributes: cover, rock type, climate, geologic st ructure,
physiography, hydrology, modifications during or after
karstification, and dominant landforms. Each or several
of e ight sub-c lassifications based on these attributes
wi ll accurately describe any karst terrain and its subs urface. Karst may develop in a lmost any t ype of rock
but is most common in carbonate, sulpha t e, and halide
rock and sedimen t that contains these minerals.
Although the major emphasis of the text is on the
description and interpretation of karst landscapes rath er
than the types of karst landform s , it shows that six
types of karst features--soil karren, geological organs,
pocket depo s its, nea r-surface rock-subs i dence fea ture s,
structural si nks, and ve rti ca l shafts --ar e end-membe r s
of a continuum of genetically related point-solutionsubsidence features.
(This abstract from a dis se rtation abstract in Geology,
i s avai lable for $8 . 25 plus $1.25 postage for microfi 1m
and $16. 50 plus $1. 50 postage for a Xerox. Ask for:
Dissertation Abstracts Int ernationa l. B The Sciences
and Engineering. May 1979 , Vol. 39, No. 11. Order
from: Unive r sity Microfilms Int erna tional, D isser tat ion
Copies, Po st Office Sox 1764, Ann Arbor, MI 48106.)
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